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Chapter 31

Don’t Agree

Martin contest his lips and said. You still haven’t accepted my friend request

”

Heating han say this. Paige suddenly remembered that there was such a thing. “I will accept it in a while

She was busy today and forgot about if

What time should I pick you up tomorrow?” Martin asked softly.

Two o’clock in the afternoon.”

After all, she still had other things to deal with.

“Place?”

“Just at my home.”

“OK, I will be there on time.”

When Paige heard this, she was about to hang up when Martin asked, “Don’t you like chocolate cake?”

Paige was confused.

“I saw that you didn’t eat even a single bite in the car.”

Paige didn’t expect that Martin would observe her preferences. She said, “I eat very little chocolate-flavored food.”

Martin replied, “Then I will buy you something else in the future.”

Paige didn’t reply.

“You saved my grandfather. It’s a simple thing for me to buy you some snacks.”

Paige still didn’t answer.

“Then I won’t disturb your rest.”

“See you tomorrow, my fiancée,” Martin said gently.

“Good night.”

“OK.”

Martin thought that Paige would reply with a “good night”, but he didn’t expect her would end the call with “OK”.

She was really a different girl.

After Paige hung up the phone, she was about to go to rest, but she didn’t expect her phone would vibrate again.

“There is another rich boss who wants a hundred pieces of clothes, a hundred pairs of shoes, and a hundred bags,

before sunset tomorrow!”

“I don’t care. You must give me the manuscript now. I will make the factory work overnight!”

“This is such a big order. You must take it!”

Paige raised her eyebrows and replied with her slender fingers, “Who is it this time?”

Could be her father again?

This time he is more powerful than your father! i

in be said that in nearly 600 years.

“Stop”

Paige was not in the mood to listen to his nonsense. She remembered that her warehouse was really empty She thought about

the auction today. Because the No. 1 buyer, the six stalks of Heart Relief Grass cost her a lot of money.

It was time to make some money.

Paige: “I’ll draw now.”

“That’s great, Boss! You are finally willing to draw! I will tell the factory and ask them to wait overnight!” There were several

factories in Paige’s hands that specialized in producing the clothes and shoes she designed. Perhaps even she did not expect

that as she drew, the sky outside the window would gradually be brightened. She once again rubbed her aching wrist and sent

the last drawing over. It was already half past severi. “Boss, if you are so diligent every day, the world’s richest guy will be you!

There is no Martin Stowe!” Paige raised her eyebrows, “Martin Stowe? The richest man in the world?”

“Boss, don’t tell me you don’t even know who the richest man in the world is. Martin has been the richest man in the world for

three years! It is said that he is so handsome. But his temper is not very good. When he acts up, it is extremely scary!”

Paige blocked his Line. She did not want to listen to his nonsense. She went downstairs to eat breakfast and planned to go back

to sleep after eating.

“Boss? Boss?”

System prompt. “The message you sent has been rejected.”

“Boss? Why did you blacklist me again?”

Patricia woke up early today. Amily and Dalia served her breakfast. The three of them whispered something to each other, and

they laughed.

When Paige came in, the three of them hurriedly winked at each other, putting away their playful expressions.

“Ms. Paige is here? Wait a moment. Your breakfast will be ready soon.”

When the chef in the kitchen saw Paige coming, he hurriedly filled up the prepared breakfast one by one and arranged

During this period, Amily and Dalia stood still as if they didn’t put Paige in their eyes and didn’t even greet her

“Paige, why are you up so early?”

It was Patricia who spoke first and raised an elegant smile. “If you have the habit of sleeping late, you don’t have to change it

deliberately. This is also your home.”

Paige ignored her and saw that the breakfast brought by the chef was delicious and looked good.

“Hello, Ms. Paige. I am Chef, Tristian Clayton. Today’s breakfast was cooked by me.

“With seafood porridge, Mexican pancake, fruit toast, cheese sandwich, lobster soup, tea, soy milk, milk, and so on.

“For fruits, there are watermelons, pineapples, and melons.

1 don’t know which flavor you like, so I brought some for you. Please enjoy.

“If there is anything that needs to be improved, please tell me at any time.”

“Thank you.”

Paige was not picky about breakfast. She just wanted to eat quickly and go back to her room to catch up on sleep.

However…

Patricia and Amily looked at each other and suddenly said, “Paige… I heard that you are going to visit Mr Stowe Shall I go with

you?”

Paige did not stop. She ate the cheese sandwich in her hand and drank a mouthful of milk.

“It’s summer vacation, so I have time. Normally, I can’t go with you to give you courage!”

Patricia saw that Paige did not respond and continued.

“You haven’t seen any big scenes before, right? It is inevitable to be nervous….

“I know Mr. Stowe’s character and temper very well. If you accidentally say something wrong and do something wrong, I can help

you to smooth things over.

“Although I can’t be considered the most favored one in front of Mr. Stowe, Mr Stowe is very happy to see me, I think he will treat

you well too.”

“The one that Mr. Stowe loves the most is Ms. Lusk!”

Dalia looked at Paige with disdain and said arrogantly, “With Ms. Lusk there, even if Ms. Tate makes a mistake, Mr Stowe will

show mercy to you for the sake of Ms. Lusk!”

Seeing that Paige did not speak, Amily thought that the matter was done and whispered to Patricia, “I will go prepare the clothes

for Ms. Lusk to wear today.”

“Martin will pick me up. If you want to go, go talk to him.

“It is useless to talk to me,” Paige suddenly said.

“Paige, you… you don’t agree?”

“Yes.”

Patricia suddenly became awkward. She didn’t expect Paige would directly refuse.

Seeing Paige slowly finish her breakfast and leave the seat, Dalia was a little angry “How many days has she known Mr. Martin?

How dare she use Mr. Martin to pressure you so quickly? And she looks so arro*ant. Does she really think that she is Mrs.

Stowe?”

Patricia bit her lower p even tighter Last night, Martin refused to bring her along, and now Paige also refused…

Patricia thought, Paige must be afraid that I’m too outstanding and overshadows her

“Ms. Lusk, there is no hurry, Let her hit a wall. When she makes a joke and makes Mr. Stowe unhappy, you can visit Mr Stowe

again. When Mr. Stowe compares it, he will find that you are the best candidate for a granddaughter in-law!”
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